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Objectives
1. How to articulate the relationship between credentialing, enrollment and revenue cycle management and why metrics play an important role.
2. How to define, track and trend your metrics.
3. How to use your metrics to:
   a. Show you are revenue producing; and/or
   b. How to request more resources; and/or
   c. How to highlight and present your successes to leadership.

Goals
In order to define your department and it’s accomplishments (or need for resources) it is vital for hospitals, health systems and managed care organizations to identify those credentialing metrics that are important to your organization and revenue, and implement the right tools and benchmarks that you want to measure your performance against.
Goals

Another consideration is to compare your performance to your industry peers.

Key Industry Metrics

On Average, the ratio of MSPs to all credentialing staff (credentialed medical staff and practitioners) is one to 112.

*Source: NAMSS Medical Services Staffing Study Final Results, September 2009
Goals

Understanding that provider credentialing and enrollment is no different than other aspects of your revenue cycle, as a matter of fact it is the foundation that provides start of the revenue stream.

Background: Credentialing and Enrollment

Background of Credentialing and Enrollment and the part it plays in Revenue Cycle Management.

Revenue Cycle
**Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment**

**Provider Credentialing & Enrollment Metrics.**
Developing internal metrics and external comparison on how you stack up.

**Examples of some metrics to be discussed:**
A. Calculating Days in Enrollment (DIE)
B. Pending Dollars due to Provider Enrollment
C. Calculating Par Percentage
D. Productivity measures of your team
E. Identifying and resolving quality issues in your credentialing/enrollment process

Presenting findings to leadership

---

In a 2016 Echo/Decision Health Provider Enrollment survey more than three-fourths of the Healthcare Executives interviewed stated that reducing time to enroll was one of their top priorities for the coming year.

---

In the same survey, nearly 1/4 of the provider enrollment professionals interviewed stated that their providers are enrolled between 16-20 health insurance networks or plans, with 15% having more than 30 plans for each provider.
Additionally, nearly 80% of these executives stated that standardizing the enrollment process across all providers, regardless of care delivery location, health insurance network or geographic location was a top concern.

Calculating Days in Enrollment (DIE)

• If you have software, you should be tracking the day an application is submitted to a payer, each time a follow up is made and you should close that tracking when a number has been issued or the provider has been accepted by the payer.

• This gives you the individual DIE per payer plan, per provider.
Revenue Cycle

Knowing your PENDING DOLLARS due to provider enrollment is a key metric to communicate as part of your Enrollment process.

Revenue Cycle

PENDING DOLLARS EXAMPLE:

1 Provider sees 10 patients a day @ $300 per claim. (all with same payer) = $3,000

Over a month (20 work days) sees 200 pts. @ $300 = $60,000

Now imagine 10 providers = $600,000!

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Calculating Par (Participating) Percentage by start date

- As cash is written off by provider, having this checklist and reporting gives you a way to show if are being given enough time to complete provider enrollment prior to start date.
In your weekly reports to management you include the number of new starts you have had this week and also the percentage of completion of each provider in process.

Start with a checklist of:
- All appropriate payers
- Date you are notified that the provider will join your group.
- Date you receive all required documents from provider.
- Target Start Date.

As you enroll with each provider and the provider becomes par (is participating), you would enter the date to show completion. This data becomes the basis for your reporting.
Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Productivity measures of your team

- Turn Around Time – What should you be tracking
  - Date of request of application
  - Date application is sent
  - Request to return for processing
  - Start date of processing
  - Review by Dept Chief/Chair/Medical Director
  - Committee Dates
  - Applicant approval letter/notice

- Turn Around Time – what does it tell
  - Time from receipt to final approval
  - Time from receipt to start date
  - Turn Around Time for each payer plan
  - Turn Around Time for each provider
Domains Tasks Identification

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Productivity measures of your team

- % of temporary/rush privileges
  - Appropriate
  - Inappropriate

- % of late reappointments
  - By practitioner
  - By process
Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Provider Credentialing & Enrollment Metrics. Identifying and resolving quality issues in your credentialing/enrollment process

- HP denials/rejections
- Data entry errors by field
- Process errors
- Late expirables

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Assessment of Resources

- Time Study for staffing levels
- Dollars attached to automating
- Reductions associated with going paper-less

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

- NAMSS tools available on their website with a Staffing Resources Page that includes information on how to tell your story along with the report, resource template and presentation template
  http://www.namss.org/Membership/MemberCenter/SurveysResources/StaffingRatiosSurvey.aspx
Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment
Dollars attached to automating:

Return on Investment: To calculate exact monetary savings figures needed to justify your software purchase, you will need a quote from your vendor of choice.

Be sure to ask any software vendor you are considering for a Return on Investment Analysis in addition to a quote. They might also have online tools available.

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment
Example of ROI on time:
Your Practitioners & Staff:

• Number you enroll with health insurance plans: 100
• How many provider enrollment applications do you complete per practitioner per year? 25 (1500 annually)
• How many provider enrollment staff: 2
• What is the average hourly wage of your provider enrollment staff? $17

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment
Example of ROI on time:
Your Process:

• How many hours do you spend completing one provider enrollment application: Currently 1.5
Example of ROI continues:

Your Process:
• How many hours do you spend completing one provider enrollment application: Currently 1.5 (with automation your time savings would be 1.2 hours)
• How many hours do you spend monitoring applications (follow-up)? Currently: 3 (with automation your time savings would be 1.5 hours)

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Example of ROI continues:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your Process</th>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>with automation</th>
<th>Time Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ave. hours spent per provider per form</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total hours spent completing applications per year</td>
<td>11,250</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>6,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Online paperless ROI calculators:
Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Transitioning to Paperless

• Create transition plan.
• Seek management approval.
• Create a policy on paperless credentialing and go through approval process.
• Set a start date.

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Transitioning to Paperless

• Communicate plan to staff and educate them on the process.
• Communicate plan to all departments.
• Implement plan on start date.

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Things to consider:

• Create a policy to send provider documents electronically, unless printing them is a hardship for provider.
• Send and store reports electronically, not via paper.
Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Things to consider:

- Filing Cabinets and space they consume
- Printing Costs – consider emailing paperwork
- Staff time to file and retrieve files
- Cost of off-site storage & retrieval
- Cost of Archival and destruction of documents when no longer needed

Metrics: Credentialing and Enrollment

Presenting findings to leadership

- Familiarize yourself with the data.
- Practice your “elevator Speech”
- Be prepared to “sell” the findings
- Know your resources

Impact: Credentialing and Enrollment Metrics

What good are all these metrics and why do I need them? WITHOUT them:

- You can’t show you produce revenue.
- You can’t show you need additional staffing.
- You can’t show you need additional tools, such as software to do your job effectively.
- You can’t show the impact to reducing cash at risk – pending dollars due to provider enrollment.
- You can’t show the impact of rushing providers and late notice of starting providers (lead-time is needed for enrollment so you don’t write-off money).
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Questions and discussion